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tKENTVILLB, JAN.rmns -a-jigj_!_jurse'g_g JO,118 EXEMPTIONS ARE 
ALLOWED IN N. B

FOOD FROM RUSSIA0

ity Up
--------  If This Report is True Germ am

St. John, Dec. 27—The Pro- Propaganda Already Having 
vincial Register yesterday said j Intended Effect.
that to date there had been 10,- ! --------
118 exemptions allowed in the| Amsterdam, Dec. 23 — A 
city alone, and 2,508 disallow- Vienna despatch to the Berlin 

The Minister of Immigation ed ■ A number of those cases, Lokal Anzeigar says that Field 
and Colonization, Hon. Mr. totalling 12,628, have been ap- Marshall Von Hoefer, the Aus- 
Calder, says that the Union Gov- pealed including appeals on the ; trlan minister of public sub- 
ernme’nt must do things in “a Part of the applicant and also sistance, has announced that 
big, aggressive way"’ if it is appeals made on behalf autheri- the Austrian food supply would 
to hold the confidence of the ties. The appeal courts are shortly be improved by the ar- 
people Mr. Calder is right. still holding sessions but thef rival of supplies from Russia. " 
The Government has a natior number of cases and how they According to Von Hoefer, the 
nal, not a party, mandate, and are divided have not as yet governments of Berlin, Vienna 
will be expected* to administer been made up by the reguster. 1 and Bulapest are already rush- 
the country with a national pur- Already orders have been ing transport facilities. 
pose and breadth of view. No sent out calling the men of j The Danube will soon be 
Administration since Con- Class A under the Military Ser- , frozen over but wholesale sup- 
federation has had so free a vice Act to arms on January plies that source may be ex
hand. It is not fettered, by ob- 3. Everything is in readiness pected by March, 
ligations to party friends and a* the Agricultural Building 
party interests. In no other for the reception of the men Vorwaerts Suspended.

Federal election have so many drafted, who, it is said, will be
Canadians set aside partism called out at a rate of between Amsterdam, Dec 23— The
pre-possessions or selfish mo- fifty to sevent-five a day. It Berlin Socialist newspaper Vor-
tives and fixed their minds on is understood that facilities waerts has been obliged by the
a single issue. here can deal effectively with government to suspend publica-

First and foremost the Goy- about seventy-five a day. The | tion for thfree days, 
ernment must enforce the Mili- men will upon reporting re-1 
tary Service Act without fear ceive their clothing and be j
of favor This is the specific quartered. It is said that by the attacked the German food con-
and supreme duty laid upon it evening of January 3 about trollr .lVon Waldow declaring
by the popular will expressed seventy-five men will be in that great masses of Germa*
at the polls. But it has made quarters here under the M. S. people were not only hungry,
other pledges which it must A. but were literally starving . H

fulfill, and it must do “big and --------------------------- also accused the “war profiteers
aggressive things’ to justify During Harry Lauder’s visit and millionares” of hoarding
coalition and the postponement to Montreal he told a number great supplies of food.

“It is hard to claim the right pf a decision on certain quest- of very excellent stories, but — ----------------
to keep a lot of fat dogs these ions such as the tariff, which the one which won the great- OUT OF 58 ZEPPELINS
days,’’ said Rev. Dr. C. F. are highly controversial, and est popularity witl* the audience j FOURTY ARE DESTROYED
Reinsner, preaching in Grace which Liberal and Conserva- at His Majesty’s was the old --------
Methodist Ch., New York. “I tive Unionists have argeed not yam regarding an argument With the French Armies in 
cannot but remember that the to re0pen while the war claims between the Scotchman and the' the Field, Dec. 28—Germany’s 
money spent on these dogs their joint endeavors . Jew as to which race had pro-1 Zeppelins programme,
would keep all the Armenian The country hast been told duced the greatest number of nounced with boastful pride in
children from dying of star- that in order to mobilize all famous men. The argument 1914, stands a dreary failure
vation. How in the name of its strength for the cause, all became somewhat heated until today.
common sense can people cod- parties should unit their fore- the two men argeed that as Accurate figures available 
die and pet and spend time on es and concentrate their energ- they named great men belong- to the United Press show that 
a dog these days when boys ies on war problems. Complete ing to their particular race they of fifty-three Zeppelins put in
fighting for our flag need warm co-operation has not been possi- would pull «% hair from the to commission since 1914, thir- 

Just before the latest push a- garments and children and ble because of a cleavage on the head of the other individual. ty-five have been totally des- 
round Ypres there was a parti- women are starving within our issue of conscription, but the The Jew was given the first troyed. two have been badly 
cular Minnie located a few miles very reach? I never could see popular vote proves that the opportunity to name his man damaged an$ put permanently 
from Ypres which wras more th- much use for the thousands of Administration rests on a genu- so» reaching out, he shouted, out of commission, two possibly 
an usually a nuisance. The Bri- expensive dogs eating food and inely non-partism majority of “Abraham,” and pulled a hair ; destroyed, now missing, one 
tish trench was not well sight- being loved in this great city, the Canadian electors—while from the head of the Scot, j badly damaged, temporarily out 
ed, nor very well protected. when there are so many hu- the Cabinet itself, when com- “Robbie Burns,” answered the of commission in December and 

Consequently, when Minnie mans that need both. To keep pieted, will not be open to the Scotchman as he countered on thirteen remaining in service, 
was active she made things very a dog these days for pleasure reproach of one-sidedness, and the Jew’s head. “Solomon,” , eight of which are detailed to 
uncomfortable for the occup- is to lay one’s self open to de- will adequaetly represent the sa*d the Jew, as he pulled out1 the North Sea, two to the Bal- 
ants of that British trench, served criticism. The food it highest ability in the public life a hair front the Scotchman i tic. and three as experimental 
Moreover, she had no regular ea*s. the time it takes for care, of the country. Liberal. Con- ‘‘Sir Walter Scott,” came the or school ships.

_ habits, she worked on no place, even the love it consumes, are servative, and* Labor. A Gov- reply of the Scotchman as he j Raids over France, E ngland
ladylike she did just about as needed by countless humans e mment built on this founda- Pulled another hair from the and Belgium have cost the Ger-
she wished. these days who could be made tion owes much to the people, Jew’s head. “Joseph and his mans

The young British subalters happy by what the dog gets. ” and it has the power to dis- brethren,” shouted the Jew, as eight having been accounted for
halted her with a persistent per- -----------r—----------— charge the debt if it has cour- he grabbed a handful from the in England, five m France and
vading hatred, and concocted SUGAR. age, seriousness, and vision. It Scotchman’s woolly top. Reachl four in Belgium Accidents by
many schemes for her undoing ______ has promised to abolish the inK over with both hands the: fire, wind and lightning have
but to no avail. But one night .. . . ... — patronage system, to reform the Celt seized the Jew by the j destroyed at least eight in Gérance brought into the trench po^nUmd in Nor?^ cMl 8er*ce> to îay a heavier wiskers and, giving a terrific, many.
a very irritable old artillery of- 8hare of the financial burdens /ank> shouted. “The Highland Zeppelins numbers according
ficer just as Minnie was active. SKI” of the war uP°n wealth, to pre- Brigade.” j to accurate .calculation, started
One of Minnie’s puddings soil- . an 1*’**?“5v®* e nf^ vent excessive profits and com- -------------- ----------- with the “L-I” and ended with
ed his boots and thereby arous- 1*“" b*nations to raise prices, to HON. N. W. ROWELL IS "L-57.” Numbers between
ed in him a grim determination brnig about the co-operative ACTING PREMIER , twenty-five and thirty have not
to devote himself to her des- J?.iff/„ “!e T"‘!‘e° management of railways, to --------- I been employed, leaving fifty-
truction f11® ünlte*j devise a strong and progressive Ottawa. Dec. 23—Sir Robert three to be accounted for. “1,-1"

He staved in the trench all ^t 0IV,alld Policy of Immigration, and Borden aft*# several months and "L-2" were destroyed be-
that night, studying Minnie’s vv ,°°“ controller for Can- colonization, to promote land of strenuous labor, has left for fore the war. The first fell in
location and characteristics, ..,„’r.,f,,_en<iea'l0r*(Il8 to secure settlement and eo-operation à- 'he south, where he will en- the North Sea and the second
and on the morrow he return- tnc cuoan production at a rea- mong those engaged In agri-! J°y »t least a fortnight's holi- was accidentally burned at Full
ed followed by his orderly un- , By curtaihng crural production, and to pro 'lay. He left today, accompan- Issbuttel.
coiling wire as he walked. At c°untry so vide for the care and vocatio ,ed hy I-ady Borden. Immedi- In addition to her Zeppelins,
the trench end of the wire a necessity or securing nal training of soldiers. It is a ately after bin return to the ! Germany has had in commis-
temporarv telephone was fix- not 80 lTgeI't' comprehensive programme, and capital, when all the members sion since beinning of the
ed The far end of the wire led P ,1™ canada will be the Government, should proceed °f the government will he here, at least thirteen airships of the
back a mile and a half to a bat- 'f*r yl! g .,Hugar commis- with it, immediately and re- work will be commenced on the "Schutte Lanz," "Cross" and
terv of field artillery. ,'<m’ t“e Allied countries and solutcly "in a big and aggres- Programme which will engage i "Parsevai types. Of these pos-“ Along about noon Minnie op- Lof .^o6 obta,"ln8 8«P- siveway .”- the attention of parliament j sibly seven remain in service,
ened up for her midday strafe. „J’prt”5 and at Canadians have broken with when it meets in March The, two, however, as non-comba-
Promptly the artillery officer lower prices than would other- their political habits of half expectations is that some legis- tant Instruction ships.
verified his observations of the w,se De |10ssil,le' a century to give the Admini- 'atlon of exceptional luipor- j ------------------------- -
night before and spoke a few -------—----------------- stration its unique opportunity tanee will be dealt with, al- ;
figuras into the telephone. A Some curious results wore will look for results though the session is not ex- Rays a Boston paper." “We
moments later a loud boom an- noted. An alteration in the sex worth of that uprising of the pected to be a lengthy one. j should all know and we should
nounced the arrival of a British ratio of birth appeared to be national spirit.— Toronto during the absence of the prime all remember tha- at the time
shell lust across on the other established by the figures of Globe. < minister the question of French of our war with Spain th<? Ger-
side of No Man’s Land. The the United Kingdom, especially —------------------- — | representation in the cabinet | man Empire secretly proposed
again into the telephone. The by those of England, the pro- COLLISON IN AIR:’ THREE wiil remain In abeyance. Hon. f to England that the English 
Brltfsli officer swore softly and portion 0f male births having ARE KILLED. ' N: Rowell will be acting.find the German fleets should
spoke again into the telephone, noticably increased. Contrary- -------- prime minister. ce :
TIif- first shell had been per-1 to expectation, the war had pro- Fort Worth, Texas, Dee. 21—' rrtl J, « DDimMimnwo ;eei AI* - Cuba, and that Eng- 
hap i 30 yards off the second dueed no effect upon the fig- Three British avnitors fu train- ; ‘ • wvnwJ rm-Tmi r md ïu , caid no but add-
was perhaps 20 yards on the ures of illegitimate births, ing here were killed this morn- made TONIGHT to a., if inn Eng igh slips

4 other side. Again the officer Decline in suicides was another ing when two machines colli- Geneva, Switzerland. Fri- Î '"Ives anywhere, it.
«poke into the telephone end ^ iut- resting feature. dnd in the sir. Two of the lay, Dee. 21 - Aecording to ‘ ’ voon, the Antcri-
for the third time the gun • Comparison between the nat- men were In one machine. The •; report in dlphma le cir 1 -■ :v’ [' i ' 1 r

, ' spoke. “Bullseys.” sank the of-, m*al inereasn or decrease of the collison oecurrcnl pf n low al- in Berne, the German re pre- f a f'r
: ■ ' ■ ' ' 1 ; a ■ ' a 1 - ' ''i n- . .

packed up his belongings in es the population of tbs United]from tin? landing field. I have already received the Ger- o al3lr' 'Pnclh
businesslike fashion Mitmlc: Kingdom was now somewhat! The de ad are: Arthur Edon tn n emperor’s Christmas pro- ‘ im ,jy the tcrufi of the neck.”

THE GOVERNMENT’S

OPPORTUNITY.
1 1 The Season's Greetings -O

is occasion- m ftt flour that

We wish to thank all our Friends for the generous 
patronage given to us during the year past, and 
hope by courteous treatment, prompt and efficient 

service to merit its continuance
IUR we

news

We will,try during 1918 to make The Advertiser the 
iest County Paper to the Province.

Wishing all our subscribers and readers a full Year of 
Prosperity as far as it can be obtained in such 

strenuous war Times
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THE ADVERTISER and STAFFa larger company 
ther, and sang it 
r hearts. In the 
a. still larger num- 
eir voices, and 
ninteen hundred 
ire have gone by, 
if that wondrous 
began with Him 
His father’s work- 
and echoed, and 
whole wide world 

ir revolution from 
3 the impulse that 
5 to God.
Alice Bennett 

Kentville, 1917.

Vorwaerts, in a recent article,

t
KILL OFF THE DOGSTHE DEATH OF “MINNIE"

“Minnie is a very forward 
young lady who lives as a rule 
in German front line trench
es. She has no pretensions at 
all to beauty, 
not for ornament. 
trench gun and her projectiles 
remind one of plum puddings 
attached to sticks. They fly 

very irregularly, but burst very 
regularly inj that part of No 
Man's Land farthest removed 
from Minnie’s temporary lodg-

She is for use, 
She is a

an-
i

HAS DISASTR.

hurrh, St- Ann’s 
and Globe House 
, Besides Other 
— Loss Exceeds

S. Dec. 30—Fire 
lomlng destroyed 
kurch. St. Ann’s 
the Glebe House 

r. The church,
se and two small 
irby were burned to 
on. Dnly a small 
he south wing of 
is left studing and 
iletely gutted. The 
; fire is not exact- z 
rhe theory that is 
)st credence is that 

tapsed by a de- 
the rear part of

■e about twenty sis- 
tonvent at the time 
irted but all were 
out. There was a 

tlowing at the time 
id that sparks and 
ters were carried as 
Ionia.
Dated that the loss 
ween $100,000 and 

The church was 
142,000, the convent 
bird covered, while 
e House there was 
1 amount.

ing.
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seventeen Zeppelins,
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t loyalty to 
; important, 
of town for 
msmen and 
ious injury 
institutions 
hropy. 
s and good 
. You will 
m see what 
I of after, 
t home.
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■ WUMU, --JT-™* iâJfl th-a r Ms ap: nit 1 -:d
- . —__ ______ _ |have already received the Ger- ?a^r’ taken pnclb

..............................The de ad are: Arthur Edeuim-n emperor’s Chrietmns pro- K,im.ir' the scrufl of five neck.”
' f ; renier than at. the beginning Webster, lt>, Kingston ( N. Y. ;• "'osais for peace which will be " -
of the war, in spite of all loss- Lieutenant Russell Jenner. 19. diVulgd to the worhj. Christinas. “Ik you gwino ter lot dat me- s

Sunday School Teacher—If • cs of life in the anpy atid navy IKcngsvllle (Ont. (; Cyril Albert { Eve. The conditions reported wel do as he pier 3? asked
™— "A 1 " - . WaMWMÂàIm’ aw- waaawAa.1 4a ! ITnyttA ,, i f o

was no more. -:r
OUIRI'II .?t ilID/1 I •• ***' VP.V. u*i»>t «•«* T _• I V , » s. « » | ■■ wmm ■

von arc a good boy, Willie, you Austria-Hungary and Germany (Baker, 20. Kent, England. jilt (lie proposals are reported to Un le ’ : till ri am
will go to heaven and have a’ had each suffered a decrease of j —---- ------------------- I be far more conciliatory Hit. n you wiU !>ower?"
gold crown on your head. some H00,000 th addition to loss- "People should marry their 1 jmve been former docttmenls ■ "My will power’s all right,’

Wiüie-. Not for mine I had es In the field outside of these opposites." On the subject, but vague and be answered. “You jest want
one of them things put on a1 countries—perhaps a total de- "Most people are oonvlnced | elastic, and with no explicit dc- ter come out hysr an’ measure
tooth once. j crease of at least fpur millions that they did.” [ claratlons of Germany’s terms. | dis here tnewel’s won’t power.
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